
CORVICT tT/ I . 

In a Mexican prison, there's a convict eligible 

for parole - but he makes no move to gain his freedom. 

Perhaps the strangest prisoner in the world,. sinister, 

mysterious. The assassin who killed Leon Trotsky. Stalin's 

bitterest enemy. 

The prisoner is on record as Jacques Mornard, but 

nobo~y can guess his real name. He is knom to have uaed at 

least eleven aliases. Nobody knows what his nationalitJ 11. 

He came from France to Mexioo thirteen years ago, and was 

able to win the confidence or Trotsky - who lived 1n a 

closely guarded villa, afraid of .Stalin's assasslns. 

Mornard had the run of the house, and killed Leon 

Trotsky with an Alpenstock, the kind of pick•axe used by 

mow1tain climbers. 

Before he diea, Trots}Qr gave the opinion that the 

killer was a Stalin agent. Mornard, himself, never said 

anything - silent. 



CONVICT - 2 

He was tried, was given a sentence of twenty years 

- and the mystery continued. Money sent to him - from an 

unknown source. No one ever knew who provided the funds, 

which enabled him to live in comparative luxury - in prison. 

According ;o Mexiaan law, he was eligible for 

parole - after u serving two thirds of the sentence. Which 

time is up - this coming Sunday_. During the past six ■onth8, 

he could have PJ applied· for parole. But he never made anJ 

such move. 

Mexican authorities believe ·- he's afraid to go 

free. He might be killed. Followers or Trotsky might Q 

seek vengeance. Or - the Soviets might want to shut his 

mouth once and forever. He knows too much/ 

This weekend, he could Kalk walk out of prison -

but, apparently, he prefers the "sanctuary" of a Mexican 

penitentiary. The mysterious assassin-who killed Leon Trotsky, 

one time companion of Lenin , comma r of h Red Army, 

and Stalin's bittere t nemy: 



EISENHOWER 

President Eiaenhowefnd the Republican leaders in 

&al Congress, announce - that tax reductions, already 

scheduled, will take lll••i effect on January First. This 

applies to the ax■ excess profits tax, due to expire, and 

a ten percent reduction of personal income taxes, which 

has bean enacted. Both - due to take effect on the first 

or the year. And that will happen. 

So agreed upon by the President and the congressional 

Repub~1cans. Who have been holding conferences at the White 

House. 



KOREA PRISONERS 

At Pan Mun Jorn, a zero hour campaign to persuade 

Americans who refuse repatriation to change their minds. 

Today, written appeals were sent into them - explanations 

on paper given to the Indian guards, who passed them along. 

The period for explanations will end ln five days 

and, if these written appeals don't work, the pro-Communists 

will have no other choice than to stay with the Reds. Which 

appears to be their &I choice already - although several 

are said to be coerced. 



fli!~qit~2 

The State Department refuses a passport to ~rs. 

~yrtle Roger of Alexandria, Louisiana, who wants to go 

to Korea - to plead with her brother, ~orporal Aaron 

Wilson - one of the twenty-two A3erican G.I. •s who chose 

to stay with Communism. 

A spokesman for Lhe DeparL~ent states that the 

military authorities have barre relatives from visiLin~ 

the twenty-t•o who have re1used r-paLriat\~n. So, i 

would be a waste of time and money for ~rs. nogers to 

travel to the Far East. 

The Reds might demand the same thing on their side. 

They might insist on similar privileaes £or the relative• 

of those 21,000 anti-Communist Horth Korean and Chinese 

captives. 



GUIDED MISSILE 

8 ckhol~ giv u ·no hr flyings ucer ory -

wh ch , hi ime, h the sound of re llty. The myster ou 

object - sighted by an irline pilot> who served with the 

British th second World War, and is famillar with 

matters of military aviation . He thinks 1t· was a gulded 

missile - ~ probably from the Soviet side of the Baltic Sea. 

Captain Christiernsson says he was flying along, 

when he saw a sort of disc. "It definitely looked like a 

~ided object," he says. "Not a jet plane. It was faster, -
\ 

and the symmetrical• body had no wings," 

The location - some three-hundred miles north 

of bases where the Soviets are known to be conducting rocket 

and guided missile experiments. All - suggesting a possible 

u, explanation of this latest "saucer story.' 



BRITAIN 

London sys the Imperi 1 General · ff has been 

directed o make a new study of British defenses in the 

Middle East. The reason - a revolt in Churchill's 

Conservativ party against negotiations for a British 

withdrawal from the Suez C nal/ 

At least forty-one Conservative M P's are in 

rebellion. Insisting - that a British garrison must be kept 

in the Suez Canal zone. If it came to a showdown, the 

forty~one Conservatives might vote against the Churchill 

government. At the very least, they would abstain from 

voting. Which could make all the difference, because it 

would eliminate the churchill majority 1n the House of. -
Conaons. 

That's the background for today's report - that the 

Imr~rial General Staff will make a new study of Middle J 
Eastern defenses. Which would seem to mean the Churchill -~ ,, 
government might have to back out of any plan to evacuate J 

the Suez Can 1. Might have to insist - on retaining a ~ 



RESCUE 

A thrill r of r scue - in Icel nd. Survivors of a 

U.S. Navy bomber - ighted on top of a lofty glacier. A 

lifesaving te:im - on a perilous job of scaling the frozen 

slopes. 

The bomber, with a crew of nine, vanished 

yesterday, and planes weresent -- looking for it . A blizzard 

raging. But, in that blinding weather, a search-plane caught 

a glimpse of wreckage - and survivors. 

Which now leaves the task up to a party of 

Icelandic mountaineers -~ who, today, were flown to 

the base of the glacier. The climbing will be tough, but 

they\e expected to bring out the survivors - in another 

success for the tlliJr Fifty-Third Air Rescue Squad •on, 

stationed in Iceland, 



NEW MEXICO 

A sen te sub.committ e makes a r ecommendat i on 

which might re ult in the 11ax•l'i:M overturn of the New Mexico 

Senate elec ion last year. The contest at the poll s was 

bitter, with Democra ic Senator Chavez winning out over 

OP candida e Pa rick Hurley, by a narrow margin. 

Fr auds and irregularities were charged, and now 

an investigating sub-committee says that thirty thousand 

votes were inva~id. Because -- the laws for secrecy 1n 

voting were violated. 

Of the thirty thousand, a majority were for 

Senator Chavez - enough to wipe out his narrow lead, which 

Pat 
was only five thousand. And - Republican~Hurley could be 

declared u■w,tn elected. 

However, this is all t~ntative. The sub-committee 

will investigate SJ further charges of irregularity and then 

the whole thing will go t o the full Senate Conunittee on 

elections, the matter might then mo eon to the floor of the 

Senate - where the Democrats now have a aqaD majority of 
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one . Th situ tion being such - that ·lmos · anything could 

happen. Un oubtedly, the line-up would be stric ,,ly partisan, 

Republicans on one side, Democrats on the other -in the 

dispute over the New Mexico Senate election. 



KIDNAP 

AK nsas City Grand Jury t oday ndicted p trolman -
Elmer Dolan - in connec ion with the Greenlease kidnap 

He's the p policeman who was wi th Lieutenant shoulder -
arrest of the murderer, Carl Austin Hall. Dolan -

with perjury i testimony he gave before the Grand 

Today's action did not involve Lieutenant Shoulder -
Attorney Edward Scheufler saying - tha~ Shoulders was "not 

indicted at this time." 

It all ccncerns, of course, the fact six 

hundred thousand dollars of ransom was paid 

kidnaper - and it seems should have been i possession. 

But only half of it was recovered. ~ ast night, Hall and 

his woman ~ccomplice were executed in the lethal gas chamber 

- after giving no further information about the missing 

three hund~ do~l~l:a:rs:,:· ______ ;_ ________ _ 

The indictment of patrolman Dolan comes about -
because of a matter aft of - time. He and Lieutenant 

Shoulders testified that, when they took the arrested kidnape~ 
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to a polic st tion, they a1sfrought two suitcases 

containing r nsom money. Other evidence is that the 

suitcases wer not brought in until nearly an hour--an<i

a...half after the Di arrival of the kidnaper. Then, when 

they were opened, the contained - three hundred ~hewtana 

instead of six hundred thousand. 

There have been suppositions that members of the 

unjerworld may have got at the mo■ey while the kidnaper 

was travelling around before his'arrest - but the 

discrepancy in the time la element remains. Patrolman 

Dolan - indicted by a h■•u• Federal Grand Jury today. 



OKLAHOMA 

Down n Oklahoma , they have proh bition - liquor 

illegal. But, today, the breaking of the law was officially 

recogni8ed by the state - as an established tradition. 

Oklahoma Safety Commissioner Dixie ID Gilmer 

issued a proclamation , saying: "Serving alcoholic beverages 

during the holiday season has become a tradltion with many 

persons and business firms. Because the custom has become 

so widespread, we urge all who participate in such holiday 

parties, to refrain from u driving their automobiles after 

drinking! 

Liquor a tradition - in a prohibition state. 



FIRE 

Near Kingston, New York, today, there was a rain 

of children, a downpour of kids. A house caught fire, and 

two mothers were trapped upstairs - with ten youngsters, 

ranging from nine months to nine years. Mrs. Russell Rock 

and Mrs. Helen Berliner - threw the children out of a window~ 

On the ground below, two men caught them - as they 

crune raining down. Then they put up a ladder for the mothers 

to descend - afte*hower of -~ ~-



CRASH - U AP. 

An Air For ce B-twenty ni ne cr ashed at Ogden, Utah, 

today. The pilot, flying in heavy fog, seems t o have become 

confused nd came down by mistake at the Ogden municipal 

airport. One life lost - seven survivors. The plane -

exploding an burning. 



CRASH 

The Air Fore makes statement in connection with 

the er sh of a B-Thirty Six bomber near El Paso, Texas. 

Saying - that "highly experienced, well qualified men" 

were in charge of the ground radar, when the big bomber 

ran into a hill while ttempting a radar-guided landing. 

This is in aI"Swer to reports in an El Paso newspaper that 

- "teenage enlisted men" were handling the ground control 

radar at the time of the crash." 
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W 11, th t full page h d a pic t ure of yours 

truly , with the arm c ption: "Ten Thousand mile tour 

tonishes Lowell Thomas. 

Of one thing there i o doubt. astonisqed to 

---tlt-~ 
find tha my friends 1n the great Kalser empire,~those who 

write he ads -- had move Hoover Dam all the way from 

q~. 
Arizona~to Color do. Quite a miracle - even for the giant 

Kaiser industries, and what a ribbing I've been getting 

from folks in Arizona, and Nevada, and elsewhere - but 

especially in Colorado. To many I have replied by letter 

saying -- 11 hadn 1 t you heard? Secretly, by usinp all that 

atomic power they've been so secret about out near Hoover 

Dam - jus outside Las Vegas in Nevada - by atomic power 

they've diverted the Colorado River all the way up to the 

state of Colorado, where it should aka have been in the 

first place. And afi at the su•mttm same time they moved 

Hoover Dam to Colorado of course - had to. And 
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in the San Juan Mountains , near S lver on , on the edge 

of the Uncompaghre. If you don't believe it Harry, just 

fly out there this weekend uxk and have a look. And while 

you are there tell my ski friends in those parts t hat a 

I'll be out there with them right after thij holidays. 


